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IHTRGDUCTION

Pemhaps uv game animal er bixd is So umivaxaally sought as the c¤t~

toutail rabbit. Gawtaiuly, throughaut cha state af Virginia, the rabbit

ia aus of our meat impcxtant game Species, Spwumt (1957:42) found the

xabbit ta be the fouxth mes: papular game animal im Virginia, but this

dass not iudicate the huaming pzaasuxe, only its papulaxiuy. Thornton

(1954:1) esuimated chat 30 par cent af all shozgun abella buught in Vir-

ginia were intended for rabbits amd, with the paßßible exception of the

squixral, that cha cottcncail was the mas: impottaut game animal in V1r—

g1¤1a.. Tha importance of äha aoßtammaxl as a g&ma animal is painted omc

by the many beag1e·c1ubs cbxoughcut the State, as well as the beag16's

number one rating with cha American Kéunel Glub. In recent years the

farm game habitac impxovameua pzagwam has included measures designed to

amcouxaga the catmomtaäl. The effactivemess af many af these management

acuiviuiss has mo: been tested. Tharafota, the present investigation

haé as ana of ita primary ebjectivas the evaluaziau of certain xabbit

management p:¤caduxea•

This study is phaaa
"G”

cf a multiple phase pmajacz designed ta

study thß biclugy and management af the cottomtail rabbi: in Virginia.

Phasa VA," completed by J. B. Redd (1956) dealt with the abuudanca and

distribution ¤£ che caütamtail as affecmcd by land use. Phase
"B,”

com•

placad by B. S. Hmüäumaa (19533 causidexed same factors imßluemcing

cottoucail rabbit populaticms. The present study, "Am Evaluation af

Same ßabbit Management Procedures as Applied im Souzheastaxn virgi¤ia"

had the faliowing obj@ctivaa@
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1. To evaluate the response of the rehhit population to certain

land cultural treatments by tonparing the rabbit populatien density on

various areas receiving different management techniques.

2. To evaluate the various rahhit management techniques based on

cost and rathit response.

3. To determine the vegetative changes resulting from cultural

treatments such as mcuing and hurning.

4. To test various methode of estimating the rahbit population

present on a defined area.

5. Te msintain records on tularemia in rabhits in Virginia during

the peried of investigation. ·

The field aork was conducted from June 1958 through May 1959 on the

Camp Pickett Military Reservation in Nottouay, Brunswick end Binuiddie

Countias, Virginia. Here the rehhit involved, according to Llewellyn

and Mendley (1945:38l), is Sylvilagus floridanus mllurus (Thomas).

The habitat manipulation techniques evaluated in this study included

only those land management praeticas undertaken on this Reservation

under the cooperative agreement hetween the Virginia Commission of Game

and Inland Fisheries and the United States Second Army.
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LITEEATURE ägyggä

Much has been written about the eottontail rabbit. This situation

aids and hinders study ot the species. Assuredly, the voluminous mate·

rial is advantageous, yet it requires a csreful and diligent search if

the literature review is to be adequate.

This section merely reviews some of the most important papers from

which the investigator extracted data. It dass not purport to compile

a complete bibliography of writings on the cottontail; Makepiece (1956)

has already accomplished this admirably.

The life history of the rabbit has been well investigated by Bruns

(1952) in Kentucky and Majors (1955) in Alabama; Llewellyn and handley

° (1945), Redd (1956) and McGinnes (1958) in Virginia and halke (1937 and

1942) in Connecticutt also made life history studies.

Elder and Sowls (1942) in Wisconsin published material on body

weights and sex ratios of rabhits. Cooley (1946) in Michigan published

a short paper entitled "Cottontails Breeding in Their First Bumer."

Hals (1949) studied age determination in cottontails by bone growth as

did Thomsen and Mortensen (1946). Petrides (1951) in Michigan used this

A aging method„ as did Bruns (1952) in Kentucky and Dell (1955) in New York.

A host of writers have presented data and recomendetions on cotton~

tail management including Linder and Hendrickson (1956) in lowa„ howers

(1956) in Pennsylvania and Dell (undated) in New York. Pirnie (1949)

discussed hunting as a means ot cottontail control and Studholme (1951)

in Pennvylvania was concerned with plant succession and cottontails as

was Byrd (1956) in Virgintr. sthers concerned primarily with management
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reconendations were Lstham (1952) in Pennsylvania, Bruns (1952) in Ren-

tucky, Thornton (1954) in Virginia and Harper (1952) in Ohio,

husi (1949) diseussed a method of determining food habits by plant

micro-techniques and histology. Dalke (1942) made food studies in Con-

necticut by gross analysis.

Cover and rabbit relationships were studied by Linduska (1947) in

Michigan. This same author also used ferrets es aids to winter den stud·

les (1947). Bay and Chandler (1955) reported on cover preferences

ofMassachusettscottontails. Mesinnes (1958) in Virginia made cover nanipu—

lstion studies.
4

Stocking studies were reported on by Dell (1953) in New York,

Mcbowell (1955), Bowers (1954) and Latham (1952) in Pennsylvania.

Census methods were studied and partially evsluated by Redd (1956)

in Virginia, Crunden and Bendrickson (1955) in lowa and Peterle and

Eberhardt (1959) in Michigan along with many others.

Kirkpatrick (1950) published a very interesting paper on ”Crow Pre-

dation Upon Nestling Cottontails," Beule (1940) kept records of cotton-

tail predation and most writers on the cottontail have had something to

say about the important subject of predation.

Most of the literature that has been written on rabbit disease has
been concerned with domestic species, for example Lund (1956) in Ca1iEor·

nie. Although Uoodbury and Parker (1953) in Utah did extensive studies

on tularemis they were not primarily eoncerned with cottontail rahbits.

Teatter and Thompson (1952) diseussed the subject of tularemia, weather,

and rabbit populations in lllinois and Mcdinnes (1958) studied tulsremia
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in an enclosed tahbit population in Virginia. A comprehensive study of

Shope°s rahbit fibroma in cottontails was conducted at the Patuxent Re•

search Refuge hy Herman, Kilham and derback (1956).

Cottontail rahbits are heavily parasitized and much has been write

ten on these parasites. Ecke and Yeatter (1956) in Illinois and Herman

and dsnkiewicz (1943) in California did parasite studies on cottontails.

Stannard and Pietsch (1958) made an excellent study of rabbit ectopara—

sites in Lee County, Illinois. halte (1937) also reported on rabbit

parasites. Vail and Msäinney (1948) dealt with the Cutarebra fly, a

common cottontail eetoparasite. In Michigan Giee (1957) studied the

incidence and effects of warbles while Mcßinnes (1958) gave the life

history of Cuterebra indirectly quoted from Cheatum. Mcdinnes (1958) is

also the only investigator who found blood trypanosomes in eestern cotton·

teils, according to the literature searchedl
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Phbchhhhh ggg TEGgg§§WES

SELEGTl0h ANB BESCRKPTKBR dr STUDY AREA

Locating a suitable study area for this investigation proved to be

eomewhat ef a problem. The V.F.i. college farm, due to its intensive

land use practices (expansion and space limitstione) was not compatable

with this type of investigation. After inepecting a number of areas,

Camp Fictett, a deactivated military reservation located in southeastern

Virginia near hlackstone„ was selected, This area best met the project

requirements ae it had a high rabbit populatien„ a series of rabbit man-

agement techniques applied to the land and it was possible to obtain

hunting kill data es all hunting on the Reservation was by check in ~

check out permit . V

The ünited states Army Garrisen at temp Pichett has a minimum of

permanent personnel, end the area is largely ntilized for training pur·

poses by military perscnnel from other installetions. The Reservation

contains approaimately kb,000 acres and is located in parts of three

counties: hettoway, Brunswick, and binwiddie• Five thousand acres are

contained within the cantonement area end airtield; this area is closed

to public huntinge Approximately 2,000 acres of agricultural land ie

leased te private individuale. There are four lakes and one water filled

rock quarry located on the Reservation, encompassing about l,A00 surface

acres of water. an old artillary impact area contains approximately

l5,500 acres. The remeining 23,000 aeres are comprised of woodland and

abandoned agricultural land. Pnlpwood and some saw tlmher are harvested

each year from the forested land.
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Aehermn (1954) deserlbes the general weather, topgraphy, solls

and vegetatlve eondltlons on temp Fichett. Fe following deocriptlons

of the area are taken from thls souroe„

The mean annual temperature ln thls aeetlon ot Virginia ls 58 dagrees

F. the mlnlmum annual temperature rarely talls helow 15 dogrees and the

maximum rarely goes above 100 degrees. The average Elrst kllllng Ernst

oocurs on Getoher 7 and the last on Aprll 0.

than annual ralntall is 67 lnehes, the greatest amount eustomarlly

falls ln the sauer, hut normally there are no prolonged perloda of

droughm

Tha topography of the·etudy area ls gently rolllng; elevation ranges

From 200 feat along the hotcomay Rlver, ln the south, to 430 feet along

the northeru houndary.

The solls are of the Geell, Apollng, hlnmiddle and hurham serles and

are mhltlsh sandy loama over ren, brown ana yellow sandy elay loan ante

solls. 0n many sites the top layer of soll hat eroded completely, leaving

only the ouhaoll. ln a few places the atanlts parent roch ls emposed.

the uoodland region ls prlarlly ot three vegetatlve types. Flnee

oomprlse approxlmately one third of the Reservation; the most common ape-

elee belng loblelly (äggggyggggg) with a eonelderable seatterlng of short-

leaf (ggrgyg eehgnata) and a seant number of Virginia plne y_j„__;_··

ginianeä. throughout the plne stands are eeetterlngs of white oak

(Quercug gggg)„ sweet gum (Liguldaghar stgraelflua), res maple (ggg;

gggggg), hlaek oak lgpgggggpvelutgnal, pin oak (tueren? galustrls) end

several speoles of hlakorles (§gggg,ggg,).
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Pate hardwood stande oeeur moetly on bottom land and eonsict of red

oak Qgeerooa gghgg), American elm (QLQQQ americena), post oak (Qngreus

gtelleta), sycamore (Plataaus occidgntalis), river bitch (hgtula ggggg),

white ssh thrgyings amerigana), and beach (ggg granditolga) (Acherman,

1§S4:3—a). The primary shrnhhy material ie young treea of winged elm

(ggggg einge) and sweet gem (Lignidamher etyrgci£lua> together with some

(§hgg_ggp„) and trumpet vine (Gangsta rsdicans}.

The cover over most er the Reservation ie hrohen into pine and mixed•

pine—hardwoed stands, interspersed with large open areas er abandoned

agricultural land. Cutting across these are winding etreaaa that evene

really flow into the Nottoway River which eeperates the aouthern tip of

the reservation from the remainder er the area. Along these create are

nameroue ewemps and low wet areae which support good hardwood timher.

The Tanne of the area is eomewhat divereified and includes along

with other forms white·tailed deer, turkeye, gray sqairrele, bohwhite,

snipe, rabhits and deves. A few decke end geese utilire the lakes and

ewemps tor testing purposes on a seaeenal basis. Some wood decke end

mallarde neet on the area each year.

There are, in addition to the indigenoue avian and maoalian preda-

tors, reral cats, and Tree renging dogs. Far bearera are reletively

numeroue and include skenh, rsccoon, muehrat, beaver and etter. ather

mammels known to exist on the area are weadehuch„ shrew, madew mine,

meadow junping mine and chipmunhs. Both the turhey vnltare and the black

vultare are numerous. Great hlue herons have been ohserved occasionally

near the lekes and swampc.‘
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Thhttlhe

leeettonFor

this investigation wooden box ttapä were used of the type de-

scribed by Read (l956;l0)„

the Vlrglnla Commission ot Game and lnland rtoherles sewed randonly

127 annual nix wdldlife food Plots throughout temp Plekett. These annual

plots consiat of night apeclee ln the following percentagesa eoybeans

(glgclng ng;) 20 per cent, con pear Qgggna pgnegcgs) 18 per cent, buch-

wheat (fagoggtum saglttatum) 10 per cent, tape (ßrasgisa ggpg} 2 per cent,

German miller (Sanetta italien} 5 per cent, brown top nlllet (Paulsen

remosum) 5 per cent, mile or gtatn eotghun Qäggggg vu1ggrc> 19 per cent,

und Kernen leepedena (Lespedeaa atlpulaceaä 19 per oent• Also dlepersed

over the area are 27 winter graineclover combination patches, eonsietlng

ot either red clever ttrltolinn Eratence) or white clever (lrifoglum

reggae) eomblned with e winter graln which was either rye (Basale ggg

geggg) or esta (égggg eatlva), ßath the annual mlxture and wlnter gra1n~

clever planttngs were approxlnately one·halt acre ln else and genernlly

were long usrrow script, 20 to 80 yards wlde. Four study plotn were

randomly selected from each of these two tood plot typaa. these inves-

tlgational areas were plotted on a werk map and asslgned a number (F1g~

ure 1}.

A square area containing tive aetes was lead out by campus and

pacing around each of these selected study platt. The cultural treatment

was located ln the approximate center of the tlveeacre area but in most

cases extended beyond the flve«aere„boundary en two elast,





A ld

By gridding the work map into numbered blocks, then making a random

selection, four 5~acre sites were selected an a lddeacre area ehosen as

a control area. These §~acre plots were then marked on the ground (flg«

ure 1). The control plots were situated on part of an old artillary

impact area grown up primarlly to broomrsedge äandreggggg virginicus),

ragweed (nmhrogle arggggsiifolis), hnttonweed Qgggggg ggggg), goldenred

(Solidago app.), aster (éggeg app.), Blackberry and denberry (ggggg app.)

and seattered elumps of samac°(§hgg epp.}."The entire area was pock-

arhed wtth shell holen; but tn other respeets was typteal of ahandaned

agrlcultaral land in this regina, A few pines are beginning to appear

on some of the ridges.

Threeetenths of a mile of an established fire lane 3G yards wide and

eatending through s pine forest was eawn te rescue grass (Brogus gäghggg

g;ggg).„ Three 5·aere trapping sites were arbltrerily selected along _

this fire break (Figure l).

In an effert to rest popnletion estimetlon fermulae an a static rah-

bit pspuletion, a five·aere study plot was selected ou the eantonement

pertion of the Reservation. The selection ran nde on the basis of what

was considered to be good rabhit hehehe:. A portable force of one-inch

mesh wire, 30«inehes high eas ereeted to form s 5•aere enclosure.

dn eaeh trapplng site, eine träps were plaeed te cever the entire

five acres. The ttap spesing was predicated on a lGß•foot radlua ef

influense fer each trap (Figure 2), an assumption made by Redd (1956:1d)

which also prsved satiefactsry for Mdinnes (l958:lS).
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Handling ggg Merking Trapped Rabbits
2

Two methods of handling ceptured rabbits were used; the wire funnel

method described by Redd (1956:11} and the feed sack method described by

Mcßinnes (1958:15). Types of tags and tagging methods used for all rab»

bits were those described by hedinnes (1958:15). Two different colored

washers were used for identification of seap aluminum weshers with red

Scotchlite reflective tape for males and aluminum washers without tape

for females. All other animals captured except rabbits were marked with

fish tags of the type described by Redd (1956:11). In most cases these

animals were tagged in only one ear. Figure 3 shows a tagged rabbit in

the holding funnel.

Field data were kept on 4 by 6 inch cards. Field observations such

as predstion, parasite observations, nesting and disease, were kept on

consecutively numbered observation cards and were filed under appropriate

subject headings. Trapping records were kept on cards identical in for·

mat to field observation cards„_ These cards were used to record trapping

site, trap number, een, age, parasites and other pertinent data. A third

record card was filled out for each marked rabbit, listing date and lo-

cation of original capture and all recaptures; observations of parasites,

disease, tag numbers, tag colors, sbnormalitiss, injury and general con-

dition.

raus

Baits were not used in this investigation„_ Redd (1956:32) found

that "leaving the traps unbaited did not appear to have any effect upon
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the catch of rabbits." Mcsinnes (1958:104) used shelled corn for beit

but observed that unbaited traps appeared as successful as did baited

ones. ln Kentucky it was reported that apples were the best beit; corn

was second (Bruns, 1952:6). Dalke in Connecticut listed carrots, apples

end parsnips as setisfactory beit (Delke, 1937:545). The decision to

not use a beit in the present investigation was based on the assumption

that rabbits use traps primarily as cover or shelter. By not employing

beit, all ttapa were considered to be equally effective.

FENCING OPERATION

In an endeavor to evaluate the results of the trapping procedures,

a portable fence was erected around three 5—acre trap sites which encom-

passed one winter grain and two annual-mix plots. Due to terrain diffi-

culties, the fence was not erected around a control area. This fence

was constructed of one—inch mesh poultry galvanized netting, 30 inches

high, fastened to steel posts 12 feet apart. The bottom of the wire was

burried four to six inches in a plow furrow. The wire was fastened by

wire clips to the posts at top and bottom only. Two men were able to

erect this fence in one day, except for plowing and filling in the fur·

row to bury the wire. Figure 4 shows the furrow being plowed and Figure

5 shows the fence in the furrow.

After erection of the fence, the S—acre enclosed area was mowed

using a rotary mower pulled by a farm tractor. A flush count of all rab-

bits inside the enclosure was made. The flushed rabbits were captured in

a large landing net (21 inches in diameter, 30 inches deep and fitted

with a three·foot handle) and released outside the fence. After the mon-
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ing approximately 20 traps were operated inside the fence for several

nights in an effort to capture any rabbits which had escaped mowing and

flushing operations. Approximately eight traps were operated outside

the fence for one or two nights after mowing; this was done to capture

and identify any rabbits which had been marked on the area prior to

fencing and excluded by the fence.

In one instance smoke grenades procured from the Army were used in

an unsuccessful attempt to drive rabbits from woodchuck burrows. How=

ever, when the burrows could be located before mowing, they were plugged

with burlap bags. After mowing, the burrows were opened to permit any

rabbits to emerge which might have been in them at the time of plugging.

By tramping the area a day later, with the holes again plugged, these

rabbits were captured by the traps or landing nett This process was

repeated until it was believed there were no rabbits remaining within

the enclosure. The fence was then taken down and moved to the next lo-

cation. Two men disassembled the fence, removed the posts and wire in

one day.

SEX DETERMINATION

The method for sexing rabbits described by Petrides (1951:315-316)

was used in this investigation. Rabbits less than six weeks of age are

difficult to sex accurately due to similarity of the sex organs. Other

criteria for sex determination used by the investigator were the presence

of descended testes in the male and mammae in the female.
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AGE DETERMINATION

Esch individual rabbit was aged as adult or immature, based upon

overall body size and development of sex Orgäuß. The nipples of fsmales

were a good indicator of age; if the nipplea were apparent upon paasing

the hand over the belly fur, the investigator considered the animal te

be adult; if the mammae were not evident, the animal was considered to

he immature. Penis length was beneficial in determining age in males.

If the penis was 18 mm. in length or over, the rabbit was considered an

adult, if 14 mm. or less, an immature (adapted from Petrides, 195l:327—

333);

RARASITE EXAMINATION

A count of fleas or ticks was not made during this investigation;
V

the incidence of occurance of these parasites was not high.

Most of the bot fly larvae (Guterebra sp,) were removed and destroy·

edr Removal was accomplished, in most cases, by inserting the point of

a sharp knife into the breathing hole and splitting the rabbit's skin,

thus enlarging the hole. The larva was then extracted with a pair of

tweezers„

PELLET CGUNTS ·

Pellet counts were made on each of the 15 five·acre trapping sitesr

A one—foot square wire frame was used to delineate the count quadrat and

12 counts were made at each trapping site. Six counts were taken within

the cultural treatment itself and six were made outside the treatment,
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but within the £ive—acre area, To locate the count quadrats within the

cultural plot, the investigator stood in the approximate center of the

plot and tossed the sampling frame lengthwise of the plot but slightly

to the left. The point of landing located the first quadrat. Standing

at this quadrat the frame was again tossed in the same direction, but

slightly to the right; the point of landing located the second quadrat.

Standing at this point, the investigator once more tossed the frame

lengthwise and slightly to the right of the plot; again, point of land-

ing located the quadrat. Returning to the center of the plot, the pro-

cess was repeated in the opposite direction.

To locate the six quadrats outside the cultural treatment, the in-

vestigator merely stood at each of the three trap sites opposite the two

long sides of the treatment and tossed the sampling frame over his shoul-

der. These same patterns of selection were used for the control area.

All pellets within the frame were counted.

ROAD COUNTS

Road counts were conducted by driving a prescribed route and count-

ing the rabbits observed. Six such counts were made. The first three

consisted of a 48 mile route and consumed two and one-half hours. lt

was decided that this course was too long, es it started before and ended

after optimum rabbit activity. The next three counts were reduced to a

19.7 mile course which required about one h~ur to complete. With the ex-

ception of the first, all counts were made in the afternoon; one half of

the run before official sundown and the other half after sundown. All

rabbits were classified as juvenile or adult.
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VEGETATIVE SAMTLING

On Camp Pickett two techniques have been employed which retarded

vegetative suecession; namely, mowing and burning. Therefore an inves• ·

tigation was made to determine what species of plante were coming in

following the burning and mowing which might be suitable to rabbits and

to evaluate the two procedures for their desirability es rabbit manage-

ment techniques.

The mowed areas, about two to ten acres in size, were distributed

throughout the Reservation. These tracts were not leid out in any de-

sign, but were located where open areas were being invaded by pines and

hardwoods. Mwing, using a rotary mower pulled by a farm tractor, was

done in 1957, approximately one year before vegetative sampling in this

investigation.
F

The mowed patches were plotted on the work map and given a number

from which six were randomly selected for detailed vegetative investiga-
A

tion (Figure 1). Selection of the quedrat for investigation was made as

follows: The investigator approached the approximate center of the plot

and tossed a two-foot right•ang1e frame over his shoulder. The landing

point located one corner of a mil-acre quadrat. Substantial stakes

weredrivento mark each corner. Each mil·acre quadrat was divided into

three equal parts to facilitate counting. A total count by species of

all vegetetion was then made. Verification of doubtful species identi-

fication was made by Dr. A. B. Massey, botanist, V.P.I. Biology Depart-

ment.

In March 1957 an area of approximately 680 acres was controlled
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burned by a slow fire. This area embraced a section of the old artillary

impact area. The purpose of this burning was to expose any unexploded

shells. About two—thirds of the burned section was wooded, predominently

loblolly pines with some mixed hardwoods mainly in the low swampy area

along a creek. The remaining one~third was open land.

This entire burned area was gridded on a work map into two and one~

halt acre plots. Six of these plots were randcmly selected for study

(Figure 1). These six squares were located on the ground by compass

bearing and pacing and each of the four corners was blazed on a tree. A

record card was made for each plot giving the Starting point, azimuth

and number of yards from starting point. lThis was done to enable subse-

quent workers to locate the plets. A mil·acre quadrat was located in

each of the six plots and counting was conducted in the same manner as

for the mowed area.
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RESULTS

VEGETATIVE INVENTORY

Mowing and burning are game management tools used to modify habitat.

_ The merite of these techniques have been discussed at length by various

investigators. -

Stoddard (1931:408-4lO) is of the opinion that on eouthern quail

lande a light burn applied in the winter causes a heavy production of

perennial legumes; but summer and spring burning produces an opposite

effect. He also states that burning should be done in patches so that

a great area is not without winter berries at one time. He believes that

fire on southern quail preserves is a convenient tool for cover control

and serves as a sterilizing agent to reduce the danger of disease.

Leopold (1933:305) says "Cover (and often food) can be controlled by

either speeding up or setting back the plant succession. Cover is con-

trolled by controlling the plant succession in the right direction at the

right time and place." This writer lists fire and moving as "tools" for

setting back plant succession (Leopold, 1933:322).

Allen (1954:69) relates that Ben C. Jenkins, in a three year study
y

of the history and plant cover of northern Michigan burns, reached sev·

eral significant conclusions. Jenkins reported that to maintain desira·

ble openings for deer and grouse, areas should be burned over every five

to ten years, either in late fall or early spring. Light burns in woody

cover increased not only sprout growth, but legumes and shrub fruit pro-

duction. Fires also eliminated debris that rendered logged areas prac-
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tically inaccessible to hunters, and served to open up the undesirable,

nearly solid, stands of second·growth hardwoods.

0dum's opinion on the value and use of fire is summed up in this

statement: "Froperly used fire can be an ecological tool of great value.

Fire is thus an extremely important limiting factor if for no other rea-

son than that mankind is able to control it to a far greater extent than

he can many other limiting factors“ (odum, 1953:60-61).

Mowing is a relatively simple way to set back vegetative succession;

however, it may be much more expensive than burning. Both burning and

mowing are valuable game management tools when properly used. The bene-

ficial effect to wildlife of establishing or maintaining early eeological

succession stages is summed up by Allen (l954:69·70) as followsz "what·

ever the means of attaining the condition, it is evident that early suc-

cessional stages support the greatest amount and variety of wildlife,

and a perpetual program of mintenance will be necessary to preserve the

age pattern of vegetation that will mean satisfactory game yie1ds."

This investigation attempted to determine the species of plante

which occurred after a slow burn and after mowing. One hundred per cent

counts were made of all vegetation appearing within six randomly selected

mil~acre quadrats on each of the two treated areas. Many of the plante

were collected and sent to Virginia Polytechnic Institute, for identifi-
l

I cation and verification.- Table l shows the results of this study.

After the data were assembled, it was found that due to an error one

of the mowed plote was located on an area that had previously been sown

to Korean lespedeza (Lespedeza stipulacea). This explains the exces-

sively high number of Korean lespedeza plante (1,545) and the percentage
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Table 1. Vegetative inventory from six mi1~acre quedrate on burned area
and six from mowed area, Camp Pickett, Virginia, fall, 1958

Burned Moped
Tbtal Per cent Total Per cent

Species no. of total no. of total
plante veg. plante veg.

Aeter
(Aeter app.)# 2 .1 100 1.5Eedstraw
(gglium app.) 3 .2

Beggar weed
(Beamedium app.) 23 1.2

Black haw
1 (Viburnnm prunifolium) 1 .1Bramble
· (Rnbua app.) 16 .9 47 .7

äroad leaf plantain
(Plantago major) 11 .6 25 .4Brome graaa '
(Bromua epp.)# 15 .2

Broom aedge
(Andropogon app.)* 201 10.6 101 1.5Euttonweed
(Diodea terea) — 136 7.3

Chickweed
Stellaria app.)# 6 .1

Chickory
(Gichorium intybue) 2 .1 2 .1

Cinqulfoil .
(Potentilla recta) 213 11.6Croton ·
Ersten app.) 166 2.5

Bogwood
·Cornus ap.) 3 .2

Ebony-spleenwort
As lenium _1at neuront 1 .1 8 .1

Evening primroae
(Oenothera ep.) 6 .1Fleabana
(Erl eron spp.)# 9 .5 174 2.6Foxtail
(Setaria leutescene) 41 .6Golden aster
(Chggaogeie ap.)# 9 .5

Goldenrod
(ßolidago app.)# 30 1.6 95 1.4
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Table 1. Vegetative inventory from six ni1•aore quadrata on burned area
and six from mowed area, Camp Pickett, Virginia, fall, 1958
(Continued)

Burned Mowed
Total Per cent Total Per cent

Species I no. of total no. of total
plante veg. plante veg.

Ground cedar ‘

(Lgcopodium tristachgum) 12 .7
Groundsel

2

(Senacio spp.)# 70 3.7 7 .1
Hawkneed

Qieracium ap.) 18 1.0
Haaelnut

(Cogylua americaua) 2 .1
Hickory

(Cagya ep.) 1 .1
Hog peanut

(Amphicarpa bracteata) 1 .1
Honeyauckle

(Lonicera app.) 78 1.2
Horse nettle

(Sclannm carolinense) 6 .3 21 .3
Korean leapedeaa

(lesgedeag atigulacaa) 40 2.2 1545 23.1Large Spotted apurge _
(E norbia reslii 1 .1 16 .2

Lespedeaa
Les e eza hirta 8 6 .1

Lespedeaa
(Lespedeza renene)* 134 7.4

Nevpap
(Paaeif10ra‘inaarnata} 1 .02

Milkweed
(Lactuca sp.) 10 .2

Morning glory
(ipomoea sp,) 17 .3

Mountain mint
(ggcnanthemnm flexuoguml 16 .9Mouse ear hawkweed °
(Hierac um ilosellar 22 1.2

Herren leaf plantain
(rlantago 1anceo1ata}* 17 .9 84 1.3

Oak
(Quercus app.) 2 .1

Panic gross
(Panionm sp.) 82 4.3 Sl .8
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Table 1. Vegetative inventory from six mileacre quadrats on burned area
and six from mowed area, Camp Plckett, Plrginla, fall, 1958
(Continued)

Barnes Moped

Total Per cent Total Per cent
Species no. of total no. of total

plante veg. plante veg.

Partridge pee 1

(taeeia app.) 40 2.2 46 .7
Paepalum

(Paspalum 6p.)* 6 .1
Pearl? everlasting

(Anaghalie margaretecee) 1 .02
Pine

(Plnus taeda) 10 .5 6 .1
Plum

(Prunne ep.) 31 1.7
Poison ivy

(Rhus radlcane) 1 .1
Pussyas toes

(Agtennerla ep.) 153 8.3 8 .1
Queen Ann's Lace

(Daucue garota) 671 10.2
Ragweed

(Ambreaia artenialifolia) 242 13.0 175 2.6
Red clever

(rrifolium pratenseh 1 .02
Red maple·

(Acer rubrum) 3 .2
Red top

(Agroetle alba) 106 1.6
Sedge

_ (§ggeraceae> (Pam.)° 56 3.2
Serecla lespedeza

(Leepgdeza cuggate) 7 .1
Smllax

(ämllax app.) 4 .2
St. Johnas•wo:t

(ägperecum sp.)# 10 .5
Strawberry

(Pragarla ep.) 19 1.0
Sumac

(Rhue sp.) 7 1 .4 6 .1
Sweetgum

(higuigambar stgraciflua) 10 .5
rneuragnwerr

(äupatorium hyeeopifolium) 31 1.7
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Table 1. Vegetative inventory from aix mil·eere quadrate on burned area
and ein from mowed area, 8amp Pickett, Virginia, fall, 1958
(Continmed)

Burued Mowed
Total Per cent Tetal Per cent

Species no. of total no. of total
plante veg. plante veg.

Trumpet ereeper
(Camgaie radicans} 7 „4 1147 17.3

Umbrel1a·aedge
(ßgpgrue sp.) 1 .02

Vervain
(Verbena epp.)# 1515 22.8

Vetch
(Vicia ap.) 13 .2White clever ‘
(Trifolium reEena)a 2 .03

wild enion
(Allium sp.) 24 .4

winged elm
(lllnma alata) 3 -. 2

Wood sorrel
(ßralis spp.) 1 .1 62 .9

Tarrew
(achillea sp.) 19 1.0 27 .4

Unidentified 128 6.9 190 2»9

Total 1859 6636

Tliated by clumps
üfrobablyg Plant material not complete
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of total vegetatiem (23.GS par eent) appearimg im Table 1. A total of

1,428 of these lespedeza plante appeared in this one plot, leaving only

121 distributed among the athex äive plate; an average of éA•2 seems per

plot. By extendimg this number (44.2) into the Sixth plot and diacou¤t·

img the other 1,424 seems, a total ef 165.2 atems fox the six plots re-

sults, wich a percentage of 3.16 per cent of the total nuber of plante

instead af 23.US Per cent. Of course, to do this would alter slightly

all ef the other pexceutages fer che m¤wed area, im that im would change

the total number uf seems af all plaußs.

In e few instences, where plante were too numereus for practical

coumtiug„ the percentage was eetimated; that is, the per cent of the area

within the quadrat which that particular species‘occupied. This perceut·

age was then redueed te figuree by application ef che percencage formula

?¤Rß where P
”

number ef other stems present, R ¤ eetimated percentage

ef area covered end B ä total number of scems wesuluing after ca1cu1a—

uioms. This mechmd, while not completely aceuzaze, was deemed su£fi·

ciencly zeliable £¤r puxposes of uhia investigation.

TRAPPKNG FOR GULTURALATREATMENT EVALÜATIGN

The 135 tmaps were opened September 16, 1958, en the four study

areas which were comprised ef annual mix, winter grain amd clever c¤mbi~

_ naticu, reecue and control plate. These traps were eperated until October

31, 1958, a totel of &5 nights ef trappimg ox 6,675 trap~nighus„ #.6

hundred and th1mty·five xabbite were mavked amd of these, 76 were recap—

cured. A total of 211 rabbits were hamdled in this phase of study. Each

xabbit captured required 28.8 txap—n1ghts. Que individual was captured
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10 times. An imature to adult female ratio of 2.3:1 and a sex ratio of

130 males to 100 females was found.

— Too few rabbits were handled to get a reliable population estimate

by the trap-retrap method on most of the areas, so the number of individ-

ual rabbits marhed was used as an index of abundance.¤ Redd (1956:94)

believes that reliable monthly population estimates cannot be made by

live trapping due to variability of trap response, especially during sum-

mer and early fall. He stated that 40 per cent of the estimated popula— l

tion must be handled before a reliable estimate can be made.
2

This investigator believes that the relatively high number of trep-

nights per capture was due in part to the mild fall weather and the ab-

sence of a killing frost until the trapping was terminated. This study
<

tends to indicate a relationship between trapping success and tempera-

ture.„ A coefficient of correlation of -0.273 indicates a possible

correletion between a high rate of rabbit captures and low temperature.

A correlation coefficient of nearly l (or -1) would seem to indicate a

definite relationship between two given sets of values; a coefficient

near zero would seem to indicate practically no such relationship (Mde

1951:245). Figure 6 shows the number of rabbits captured in relation to

minimum daily temperaturel. A correlation seems to exist, except for the

highest temperature range of 65-69 degrees. This may be explained by the

fact that only two trapping days fell within this range, resulting in an

uneven sample. A correlation may exist between rainy or cloudy days and

poor trapping success. Although no correlation coefficient was calcu-

lated for this set of conditions, an average of five rabbits per day were
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captured on clear days es against 345 for rainy or cloudy days.

Since it is assumed that rabbits enter the traps primarily for cov·

er or shelter, it follows that es long es the weather is mild and the

fall vegetation luxurient, the ttaps will be little used. lt may be

further assumed that when the temperature drops and hilling frosts ep-

pear, rabbits will enter more readily these handy forms of cover.

This investigetor is of the opinion that if trapping had been car-

ried on uninterruptedly into November er hecember, a higher coefficient

of correlation would have been evident.

gig Trspping Results

On the four annual mix plot trapping sites, 55 rabbits were marked

and 25 were receptured; a total of 30 rabbits were handled. This catch

represented 37.9 per cent of all rabbits handled during the first trep-

ping period and 40.8 per cent of all rabbits tagged were captured on the

annual mix plots. Tha annual mix plots had 19.6 per cent more rabbit

usage than the clever plantings; 157 per cent mare use than the rescue

plantings; and 205.5 per cent more than the control area.

I
Eigggg ggggn ~ glgggg Trapping Results

There were 46 rabbits marhed on the winter grain—c1over combination

plots, 2l of which were recaptured for a total of 67 rabbits handled. A

total of 34.1 per cent of all rabbits marked were captured on these plant~

ings and 21.8 per cent of all animals handled during the study were han-

dled in this type plot. This type had 155.5 per cent ure rabbit usage

than the control area.
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gggggg Qgggg Trapging Results

0n a strip of rescue gross, 16 rabbits were marked; this number rep·

resenting 11.9 per cent of all marked animals. There were 20 recaptures

for a total of 36 animals handled; 17.1 per cent of all rabbits handled

during this phase er trapping were in this cultural type.

This treatment comprised only 15 acres, compared to 20 aores each

for the other two treatments and control; therefore, the best basis for

comparison was deemed to be the number of rabbits captured per acre. This

study type yielded 1.07 rabbits per acre, the annual mix 2.75, the clever

2.30 and the control 0.90 rabbits per acre. It should be emphasized that

these are not the population Eigures but the average number of rabbits

captured per acre of trapped area. This method ot comparison of rabbit
~[

density was not a valid test of the rescue gross es there was little

cover adjacent to the plots. The grass was sown in a firelane which had

been bulldozed through a loblolly pine forest.

Control éggg Trapping Results

0n the control area, 18 rabbits were marked; 10 were recaptured,

giving a total of 28 rabbits handled. A total of 13.3 per cent of all

rabbits marhed during this phase of the study were captured on the control

area and 8.6 per cent of all those handled were taken here.

The trapping data for the three cultural types and for the control

area are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2. Comparison of rabbit use of various cultural treatmenta as de-
termined by the number of individuals taken by live trapping,
Camp Pickett, Virginia, 1958

_ Control Annual Clever Rescue
Mix

Location Location Location Location
„ No. No. No. No.
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

Total rabbits tagged 7 2 3 6 4 33 8 10 10 12 16 8 6 8 2

18 ‘ 55 46 16

Becaptures 8 1 0 1 5 8 4 8 11 4 S l 11 9 0

Per cent of total ·_
‘

original captures 13.3 _ 40.8 34.1 11.9

Number rabbits captured° per acre 0.90 2.75 2.30 1.07
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FENCING GPERATION

Flushing Qgggtg

In an effort to evaluate the trapping operation, a portable wire

fence was erected around three of the five—acrs txapping sites. The en·

cloaure was then mowed and a count made of all rabbits which could be

flushed and captured. The rabbits were captured in a large fish dip net.

ln order to catch any rebbits in burrowa, traps were operated for the next

few suecessive nights•

In area 1, a winter grain—c1over planting, five rabbits were cap-

tured during and after mowing but 12 animls had been marked on this area

during A5 nights of trappingr This gives·an average of 0,26 rabbits per

night of trapping. From this it may be assumed that at least 12 rabbits

include all or a part of this area in their cruising radiua but that

probably nu more than five are to be found here at any one time. About

20 woodchuck burrows were discovered on this area after the moving opera~

tion. Smoke grenades were used in an attempt to smoke out rabbits that

may have entered the burrows; none were smoked out. These facts give in-

teresting background for speculation„ In all probability 12 rabbits were

using the five acres (2.4 rabbits per acre), yet when the fenee was sud«

denly erected, five rahbite were inhabitiag this same five acres (1.0 rab~

bits per acre).- This would lead to the conclusion that during daylight

the number of rabbits occupying an area will be less than half the number

which utilize the area at night er ever a nonth's time, These ideas are

purely speculative.
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In area ll, an annual min, six rabbits were captured during and after

mowing as compared to 33 merked on this site during the 45 nights of trapa

ping. This is an average of 0.73 rabbits captured per night, From this

data it follows that as many ae 33 individual cruising ranges may touch

upon the five aeres but it remeins that only five or sie rabbits are to

be found here at any one time• It is interesting to note that the num—

ber of rabbits captured inside the pen is uearly the same as it was on

the previous site, yet this letter site produced nearly three times aa
’

many rabbits by trapping.

On this area the uoodchuch burrews were plugged with burlap bags be-

fore mowing then unplugged after mewing to allow any rabbits to emerge

which may have taken refuge in the burrows,

Area lll, another annual min plot, when fenced and mowed yielded no

rabbits, although 10 had been marhed by trapping (an average of 0.22 rab-

bits per night). The only conclusisn would seem to be that lu animls

used this area to some extent but few or none used it intensively.

In opposition to this, however, is the fact tht a higher percentage

ef rabbits were recaptured on this letter site than on either of the other

two. On this area one•half were recaptured at least once ae opposed to

one~third being recaptured for area I and slightly over one·fourth for

area Il.

lt appears that when a given area was fenced, wowed and the rahbita

counted by fluehing, a reliable index to abundance was not obtained. Gne

area on which 33 rabbits had been marhed produced ein after fencing; an·

other on which l2 had been marhed yielded five and a third on which IO
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had been marked produced none. Adnittedly, these cases are too few in num-

ber to draw eonclusionsg more investigation needs to be condueted on this

problem.

Testing gg Pogulation Estgmation Foggugae

ln an effort to test population estimation formulae, the fence was

again ersoted on an area which appeared to be good rabbit habitat. ln

order to conduct this experiment with a known population, trapping was

eondncted inside the pen and 10 rabbits were captured, marked and released.

Nine of these traps were gridded at 200 foot intervals, as for all other

trapping operations, and 12 additional traps were placed along the fence.

Three rabbits in addition to the 10 were captured within the enclosure but

were released outside the pen. There were then a total of 13 rabbits sap-

tured within five acres•

This area was left idle for about two weeks then the traps were again

opened in an effort to get a population‘estimate. lt soon became apparent

however, that some of the rabbits had disappeared. The fence had been

knocked down by deer and at least one rabbit had burrowad under the fence.

The pen was intensively trapped for 19 days and only five individuals ·

were eaptured.

working on the assumption that five rabbits had been renved by un·

known cauees, five additional rabbits were tagged and stocked into the

pen. Traps were again opened and an attempt to neasure the population was

made. The area was trapped from January 25 until February 17, which was

termed the first trapping period. Kt was discovered that rabbits were

again being lost to predation so four nore rabbits were marked and added
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to the population.

The second trapping period started February 26 and continued until

Match 19 ai: which time it was decided that the populatian was again de·=·

cliniug mrkadly. As a result af the lower uumbavs, 13 maxe sotccntails

were added te the pan, a total of 32 animals had been released into the

pan. As iz was impssible ta know haw many rabbits wave present after

this last release, im was decided ao couduct aha aatimafe for a reas¤n·

able time and then mow the pan and f1ush·coumt the rabbics. Since it was

believed that predatian was the major cause in remavimg zabbita from the

pen, three pole ßraps and three fax sets were made. Tha pols traps were

put inside the ßan und che fox sata wave plaaed juau outside the wire.

A total af one sang bird, hwa bawm owls, twn spaxxvw hawks, one ¤possum,
·¤me

skunk amd one femla red fox ware caught. All spacies considered ta

be bsneficial ware released.

The third ttapping paziad started am April 2 and the area was mßwad

ou April 16. No predatiom was absarved during this paxiod but six xab·

bits ware fcumd dead in the trap and three more ou the gr6uud„ Four cf

these rabbita were frozen and shipped mo the Virginia Pulytechmic Insti-

tute Animal Pathalcgy Laboratory fox autopsy. Ho evidence af disease was

found and the animals apparamuly diad from shock, stress, and xeducad faod

supply.

Population estimatas far periods wave mada by three

Eozmulaeg the äxumholz Eommmla, the Lincoln index amd the Shmmacher and

Eschmeycm fcrmmla. The Krumho1z»f6mmu1a stasaw that P im which

P is aha popu1a@&on„ A 18 the number ef animals captured in any one day,
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E is the number of mrked animals in the area end G is the number of re·

turuß or recapturea„ '

The Lincoln formula says ä
”

ä , where N is the populatlon (unknown),

n is the number of animls merked in the precensus period, T is the total

number of animals handled in the census period, and t is the number of

marked animals capturee during the census period, Rede (l956:15·l6).

The Shumacher and Eshmeyer formula, N * , where N is
the total population, n is the number of marhed animals in the area, m

is the number of recaptured animals in each sample und u is the number of

unmarked animals in each sample. The sampling variante for this method

can be calculated by the following formula in which K equels the number

of samples taken and the other symbole are es given above:

gz; Ä - The standard error of the estimate was l
*1 “**“

Zn m+u> 2
ealculated by the following formale: S.E.= N

?§f;;$”Z“
, Schumacher

and Eschmeyer (l9A3). Pit (m°“) A

Results gg Censusing

Table 3 shows a comparison of estimates made by the three formulee

for each of three census pericds„ The first perlod ran from January 25

until February 17 with sir rabbits in the pen nt the start and four at

termination of the census. The second period ran from February 26 until

March 19. There were seven rabbite in the pen at the beginning and four

at the end of the eensue period. üensus period number three started April

2 and extended until April 16. There was an unknown number of rabbits in

the pen on April 2 and on April 16 the pen was mwee and eight rabbits

were recovered.
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lt may he seen from Table 3 that the three formulae produced very

similar results. The Krumholz formula estimate for the first trapping

period was 5.3 rabbits higher than the Shumacher—Eschmeyer estimate and

6.6 rabhits higher than the Lincoln formula. lt is a characterietic of

the Rrumholz forula, that es daily estimates are made they are erratic

in the beginning, however, after approximately 40 per cent of the eati-

mated population is handled the astimated populetion figure begins to

level off and fluctuate closely around a mean (Redd, 1956:94).

For purposes of this investigation, an estimate was considered valid

when the fluctuations did not very over approximately 10 per cent for a

five·dsy period. The arithmetical mean of the last five days was then

taken as the population estimste. T the case of the Rrumhola formula,

this static situation never eristed for the first trapping period. At

the termination of trapping the daily population estimates were still

highly erratic which probably eccounted for the ahove~mntioned discrep·

ancy.

ln trapping period two, all three formulse produced very similar

results„

ln trapping period three, the Lincoln lndex differed from the other

two by nearly two rabbits, hut all three differed from the actual number

present (determined hy ewlng and flush counting) by approximately one

rabbit. when the area was mowed and counted, sight rabhits were recover-

ed. At this time the population estimate was 9.0 by the Lincoln formula,

7.l by the Krumhols formale, and 7.0 by the Schumacher·Eschmeyer formula.
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Table 3. Cemparieen er populatian eetimatee by three fermulae for
three ceneue per1ede within a £1ve~acre eneloaure, Camp
Pickett, Virginia, January

·
April, 1959

Trapping hinecln Krumholz Sebumther«Eechmeyer Trap
Period Formula Pernla Pormn1a 3.E. Nighte

1 5.3 11.9 6.6 .60 589

2 5.0 5.1 5.3 .67 hal

3 9.0 7.1 7.0 .53 277
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Population gstimetion gg„§ggggg ggggg

The only area in the original trapping for comparison of cultural

treatments on which reasonable population estimtes could be based was

the rescue grass on an established tirelane. Twenty·seven traps ware

opened on fifteen acres of this type (three 5—acre trapping sites) on

September 16. hhen the traps were closed on 0etober 31, a total er 16

rabbits had been mrked and 20 recaptures made. Eight, or one-half of

the marhed rabhits had been recaptured at least one time. Population

estimates were prepared for this area by the three previously mentioned

formulae.

The Krumhola Eormula yielded a population of 16,8 rabbits during

this period, whlle the Shumacheretschmeyer formula gave 17.9 with a

standard error of ,48 and the Lincoln luder a population of 14.9 rabblts

for these 45 days of trapplngr

PELLET GGUNTS

rellet counts were made at each trapping site, The results or these

studies substantiate the flndings indiceted by live trapping. Percentsges

of total pellets found in the various treatments agree quite tavorably

with the percents of total rabhits tagged in the same respective treat·

mente. These data are summarized in Table 4.

The pellet counts were made during March 1959, after sone of the

areas had been mowed. 0ne of the elover areas and two of the annual mix

areas were mwed. 0n the clever area which had been mowed, 10 palleta

were counted; the average for each of the four clover plots was 30.5.
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Table A. Comparlson of rabbit use of cultural treatments as indicated
by pellet counte and live trapping, Gamp Pickett, Virginia,
1958

Control Annual Clover Rescue
Mix

Trapplng sites
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

By pellet counts

Total 24 5 ll 14 40 32 74 1 63 25 10 24 21 6 6
number
pellets 54 147 122 33
Ter cent
of total

8y live trapping

Total 7 2 3 6 4 33 8 10 10 12 16 8 6 8 2
rabbits
tagged 18 55 46 16

Per cent
ci total
tagged 13.3 40.8 34.1 11.9
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The two annual mix plote, which had been mewed, averaged 16.5 pele

lets each while the average for all the annual plets was 36.8 pellets

each. The mowing operation apparentlynreduced rabbit usage ef these

three sites, This reductien in rabbit usage is further indicated by the

fact that prior to mowing rabblt usage was 43.8 per cent (determined by

trapping), whereas, after mwing rabbit usage was reduced to l2.l per

cent (determined by pellet counts). This reductien in usage, probably

due to mowing, was ebviouslp temporary. Where mowing was dene, the _

entire five aeres, with the cultural treatment in the center, was mowed.

This operation elimlnated the cover adjacent to the feed supply. lt

would seem legical to assume that as the succulent new growth appears in

the spring, usage around the perlphery will increase. Also, when the

plant material is high enough te provide cover, the rahbits will probably

be back in the cultural treatments in normal ahundance fer the time ef

year•

rat Gehalt

Read neunte were nonducted in an effert to obtain young te adult

ratio data, as well as an index ef sbundance. Tetrides (l95l:33a~335)

says that during normal years young rabbits are all important in detere

mining the size ef the rabbit crop available to hunters. lt also seems

evident that by early July the majority of young cottontails have been

born. Ter, at that time few immature rabbits normally would be large

enough to be confused with adults, lt would seem that roadside tallies

made in late June and July of the total number seen per mile and the
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ratio of young per adult cottontail could be easily correlated with later

hunting success. Conceivably, this system could provide a simple basis

for predicting potential hunting success and for adjusting open season

regulations where necessary.

ln Kentucky, Bruns (1952:51) found a rabbit road count conducted by

conservation officers from March through October to be the most feasible

means of sampling cottontails over large areas. By recording rabbits in-

to relative size classes, data en the adultzjuvenile ratio were obtained.

One practical method of categorising rabbits is the schema of one«fourth“

green, one—ha1t, three~fourths green und adult,

ln the present study, rosdside counts were conducted from August 23,

1958, through October 10, 1958, at an average of two per month.

During the sir counts, only 23 rabbits were seen on 209 miles trav·

eled; an average of 0,1 rabbit per mile.

This study indicated a young to adult ratio of 3.6:1. Assuming the

sexes to be even, a young to adult female ratio of 1,9:1 ia calcu1ated„

These data appear in Table 5.,

lt is difficult to explain the relatively poor success of this road

count. ln all probability fewärabbits were seen because of the density

and abundance of cover along the reads, a situation which may not exist

extensively in agricultural areas.

I EUNTING SEASON HARVEST

A complete record of the game killed on Camp Fickett was collected

by the Cams Commission for the 1958-1959 hunting season. lncluded was a
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Table 5. Results ef read ceunts couducted et Camp Rickett, Vlrginis„
August 23, 1953 • Getobet 20, 1958

Rebbits observed Miles Rubbits ebsetved
Adult Juvenile Bete txaveled per mile

/6
717775555 7 W

ou3
3 8/23/58 48 .13

0 6 8/30/S8 48 113

0 2 9/24/58 19.8 .11

0 6 9/30/58 19.7 132

1 0 10/20/58 19.7 .05
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record of the hsrvest of all rabbits which had been marked during this

study. The total number of hunters using the area per day was recorded,

but these data were not broken down as to type of game hunted.

There was a total of 6,625 man—days of hunting and a total of 5,455

head of game killed. Of this, 2,363 head (52.5 per cent) were rabhits.

hy assuming an equal percentage of success for all types of game and

using 52.5 per cent of the total hunter mn days, it is calculated that

3,478 man days were spent in the pursuit of cottontails. lf this be the

case, 1.21 rabbits were killed per hunter—day, This kill figure appears.

to ba low which indicates that a higher pereentage of success existed

for rabbit hunters than for some other types of-hunters„

Gf the 2,863 rabbits killed, 34 were tagged. hy applying the Lin«

coln index, Ä a
ä

, (where N is the unknown population, n is the number
n

of animals marked in the precensus period, T is the total number of

animals handled in the census period and t is the total number of marked

animals captured during the census period [Redd l956:l5·l6]) a population

of ll,367 rabbits for entire Camp Pickett was calculated; this calcula~

tion indicates a population density of one rabbit per 4.1 8¢T€3• Of

course the confidence level of this estimate is very low, due mainly to

the fact that too few rabbits were taggad during the census period.

when it is considered that much of Camp Pickett is totally unsuitable

as rabbit habitat, this figure of one rabbit per 4.l acres does not seem

unreasonable.

p The hunting kill records for Camp Pickett date back to l9S6·l957

season. Zt was at this time the intensive management of this area was
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undertaken. 4Thia management effort consisted mostly of the food plots

previously mentioned, winter grain and clever soon along firelanes and

some predator control in the form of fox trapping. These mnagement

techniques seem to have resulted in higher kill ef game. ln the 1956-

1957 season, 1,972 head of game were harvested. ln the 1957-1958 season

3,247 head were killed, an increase of 69.7 per cent. huring the same

period, hunting pressure increased from 4,579 man·days to 4,959 man·daya,

an increase in pressure of only 8.3 per cent. Haring the 1958-1959 sea—

son 5,455 head of game were killed for a 68 per cent increase over the

preceding season. The hunting pressure for the same period shows an in—

crease of 33 per cent.

The increase of rahbita killed from the l956—1957 season to the

1958-1959 season was 79.2 per cent. Table 6 shows the number of rabhits

killed by months at Camp Tickett for the l956·l957, 1957-1958, 1958-1959

8@aS0m8. Appendix Table l shows the hunting take for all species.

lf it is assumed that 11,999 was the epproximate rabbit populetion

on Camp Plckett before the 1958-1959 hunting season, then about 26 per

cent of the populstion was harvested during this season.} Most investi-

gators would agree that cottontail rahhits ean stand a much higher per

cent removal without danger to the populetion. hendrickson (1947:474)

in lena feund.that three·fourths of the rabbit population can he har-

vested and the remaining seed stock may be expected to reproduce as well

the next year if food, cover, weather and other general conditions are

normal. Bruns (1952:72) says,
“hs

long as there is proper cover it is

nigh impossible to overhunt an area. lt appears that habitat, weather,
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Table 6. Rabbits killed at Camp Picker: by season and month during che
huntiug season 1956~57 through 1958-59

Season November December January Total

1956-57 195 401 256 852

1957¤58
3

503 745 656 1904

1958·59 1102 1065 676 — 2863

Total 1800 2231 1588 5619
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disease, and predation are the factors that determine whether the brood

stock will provide a scarce or bountiful harvest season."

ln Michigan, Pirnie (1949:305-307) found that through hard hunting

about 60 per cent of the rabbits were being removed from a 500 acre tract

during 1935 and 1937. The same hunting pressure was applied for 16 con-

secutive years (1932-1907) without any apparent detrimental effects on

the population. The average yield over the 500 acres was about one rab-

bit per five acres.

BISEASE

Evidence of rabhit disease was very limited on Camp Fickett, Three

dead rabbits were autopsied in the field but negative results were found.

0ne of these rabbits, No. 845-46, a mature female, died in the investi-

gator's hands while being tagged. heath was apparently due to shock or

perhaps a coronary occlusion. Sabhit 986-87, an immature female, was

suffering from shock upon removal from the trap on October 28, 1958.

She was in a debilitated condition, but was plsced near the trap in the

sun in the hope that she would recover. 0n 0ctober 29 this rabbit was

found dead about 18 inches from where she had been left. Upon autopsy,

the small intestine was found to be packed with tapeworms, the lungs were

bright red and no manifestations of a diseased condition were evidant.

heath was apparently caused by shock, aggrevated by the poor general con-

dition. Rabbit No. l1S8~59, an immature female, was found dead in the

trap February 26, 1959; death apparently attributable to shock. Six rab-

bits were found dead in the five~acre enclosure, four in the ttap and two

on the ground. Four of these six were frozen and shipped to the Virginia
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Polytechnic lnstitute Animal Pathology Section for autopsy. No evidence

of disease was found and death was apparently due to a combination of

stress, shock and low food supply,· Tularegia
Since 1955 the Virginia Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit has re~

ceived bi~mnthly Merbidity Reports from the Bureau of Comunicable Dis-

ease Control of the Virginia Department of health, ln addition to these

reports, records on tularemia back to 1945 were received from the bepart«

ment of health, For the past three and oneehalf years a follow up by

mail has been made on 102 human cases of tularemia by writing to the

respective county health officer. Information relative to the source

of infection was sought, These data then gave the number of human cases,

distribution of tularemis throughout the state, seasonal occurance and

sources of infection. This data is sumnarized in Table 7,

ägggg Tularemia gg Virginia

from 1945 through April 1959, there were 642 tularemia cases in Vir·

ginia. huring this time the largest number ef cases occurred during 1946

when 77 cases were reported, The next peak was reached in 1953 with 55

cases. The least number of human cases was in 1956 when only 23 Virginians

were reported as having had tuleremial The following two years, 1957 and

1958, had 35 and 32 cases respectively, The fact that tularemia can be

easily mistaken for some other mlady and the ceusitive organism destroyed

by antibiotics without a correct diagnosis having ever been made may ac-

count, in part, for the decline in frequency since 1946.
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Table 7, Sources of tularemia intectione in humane, Virginia, October,
1955 · April, 1959 '

0ct. Apr.
Source 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 Total

U
Cottontail Rabbit 4 8 20 Z3 9

l
64

Tick bite 2 4 5 5 16
Squirrel bite 1 1
Cat ecratch 1 · 1
Dog bite 1 1
Oposeum bite 1 1
Laboratory infection 1 .. 1
Unknown 2 3 3 8
No reply 1 6 1 1 9

Total 7 18 35 32 10 102
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histribution Throughout ghg,§ggtg

Although tularemia is widespread in Virginia there are two areas of

greatest incidence. The most notable concentration area for the disease

is south·centra1 Virginia. Halifax County had the greatest number of cases,

42 (6.5 per cent) for the period in question. The surrounding counties of

Mecklenburg, Pittsylvania, Charlotte and Campbell also experienced a com-

paratively heavy incidence. The second concentration area was in northern

Virginia which included the counties of Augusta, Rockingham, Shenandoah,

Culpeper, Fauquer and Loudon.

ln the Camp Pickett area (Nottoway, Dinwiddie and Brunswick counties)

the trend has followed closely that of the rest of Virginia; with a high

of four cases in the three countles in 1946, then another high of six

cases in 1952 and the last case reported from this area in 1954 when two

occurred. During the entire period from 1945 through April 1959 a total

of 18 human cases of tularemia were reported from these three counties.
I

This is 2.8 per cent of all cases reported throughout the state of Vir·

ginia for the same period. .

Sources gg lnfection

From the replies received from the county health officers, on the

102 cases followed up by mail, it would appear that the common name for

tularemia, “rabbit fever,” is well chosen because 64, or 62.7 per cent,

of the infections were attributable to the handling of cottontail rabbits.

Next in importance were tick bites which were 16 in number for 15e7 per

cent of the total cases. ln sight cases the cause or source of infection
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could not be determined and in nine instances a reply was not received

from the Cüuuty health authorities. The remaining five infection sources

with one case each were: squirrel, cat acratch, dog bite, opossum bite

and laboratory infection.

lt would seem logical to anticipate a definite increase in tularemia

incidence during and just after the rabbit hunting season; this is herne

out by the morbidity reports. The peak period of occurrence is January,

but the months of November, hecember, January and February are notably

high. Another peak is evident during the months of June, July and

August which coincide¤with the height of tick activity. The period of

quiesence is from March through My, a time ef little tick activity.

This points up the fact that ticks are one of the primary vectore of

tularemia.

Tihrome

"Shope's fibroma is a virus disease which attacks cottontails and

is spread through the bites of mosquitos and perhaps fleas" (hdinnes

1958:48). It seems to have no particular il1·effeets on the rabbit and

ia probably.not cemmunicable to man, The disease is manifeated by a

pink, fleshy wart or tumor found primarily on the feet end head.

"According to present knowledge, hunters need have no fear concern~

ing the handling or eating of rabbits with fibrema„ The tumors are con·

fined to the skin and are automatically removed when the animal is pelted.

There is no evidence ot transfer of the infeetion to man either through

handling or eating rabhits which have been infected with these tumors"

(Herman et. al., 1956:86).
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Throughout this investigation, all rabbits handled were inspected

for gross lesions of Shope's fibroma. From 179 individual rahbits han-

dled, four animals or 2.2 per cent, were found to have fibroma tumors.

In all cases they were on the rear lege and feet. Rabbit No. 1022-23

when first captured on üctoher le, 1958, had no evident tumors; recap-

tured eight days later, a tumor was observed on a hind leg. Mcüinnee

(1958:71) at Blackeburg, Virginia, found fibroms in only one rabbit out

of 973 handled. »

PARASITES

A detailed record of parssites was not kept during this study ex-

cept for Cuterebra larvae; however, several parasite speeies were ob-

served.

Endeparasitee

Rabbit No. 986-87, which was one of three autopsied, was found to

contain tapeworm. This tapeworm was not identified, but was preeumed to

be the rahbit tepeworm (ßittotaenia sp.).° The small intestine was com=

pletely blocked with numerous individuals. Examination was not made for

other endoparasitee.

Ectoparasites

Fleas and ticks were not numerous on the cottontails except during

the spring and were noticeably scaree during the winter mnths.
U

Records were kept on the incidence of occurance of bot fly (Entera-

bra) in the rabbits handled. Cheatum (195242Ü, original not seen) says
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"This bot fly larva or grub is found under the skin and is most commonly

located in the neck region. A breathing hole is made in the skin and the

larva grows to maturity, When fully grown these grube may be over one

inch long and half an inch in diameter, dark in appearance, end covered

by short, stout spines. Euring the letter path of sumer and in the fall

they force their way through the breathing aperature and fall to the

ground where they burrow and enter the pupal state for the winter. ln

the spring the adult bot fly emerges from the pupa, mates and searchee

for a rahbit on which to deposit her larvae, and the cycle is repeated."

Figure 7 is a Cuterebra fly larva which was remcved from a cottontail.

0ne hundred fifty—five infestations of futerebra parasitisn in the

cottontails were ohserved; 115 living larvae and 60 acars. Bot fly lar-

vae apparently do not display preference to sex of the host; 75 infecte-

tions were made on males, 65 on females and 15 on rabbits of undetermined

sex. There was, however, heevier paraeltism in young rahbita; lll lar-

vae were observed on immaturea, 39 on adults and 5 on individuals of

undetermined age.

0ne immature male had been host, at different times, to sight bot

larvae. Rabbit No. 857-58, an immature female, was host to six larvae

at one time. Twenty¤two adult rahhits were parasitized wlth an average

of 1.8 larvae per rabhit, hl immature cottontails had an average infec-

tation of 2.7 larvae per rabbit. Larvae were found on 35.1 per cent of

all individuals handled. Mcßinnes (1958:50) found an average infesta·

tion for two years at Blacksburg, Virginia, of 15 per cent. Bruns (1952:

38) in Kentucky, obeerved bot larvae on 12.6 per cent, while weis (1957:

94) observed 26 per cent infeatation in the summer of 1956 and only 11
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per cent in the summer of 1957 in Michigan, Geis also discovered a heav•

ier infestation in immature than in adult rabbits es did Medinnes (1958o

50). Geis (1957:94) reported that most rabhits contained one larvae, a

few had two or three and as many as eight were observed in a single rab-

bit. This letter worker found most of these parasites located beneath

the skin of the throat and cheat region. Mcdinnes (1958:50) found prac·

tically all parts of the body attached.

In the present investigation it was found that all parts of the body

were infeeted, but the larvae were more frequently observed in the rab—

bit's genital region where 48 of the 155 ”grubs" and stars were found,

The next preferred site was in the shoulder region where Sl infestations

were observed and 29 were found in the side of parasitized rabbits. Only

15 bot fly larvae were found to attack the neck region, and most of these

were on the back and sides of the neck. The parasites were located in

other places as above and under the teil, in the back, the flanks, the

belly and foreleg. lt is of interest to note that only one larva was

found near the genitals on adult rabbits, The preferred area of attack

on adults seemed to be the side end shoulder regions respectively.
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EAQETT MANAGEMENT DISCUSSTGN
i

Game management, says Leopold (l933:39l·392),is a way to maintain

a supply of game and other wildlife, in the face of an expanding popula-

tion. This game supply must have quality as well as quantity. Trippen-

see (l948:v) states, "The field of wildlife management has many sides and

many angles. Eundamentally it is the process of making land and water

produce sustained crops of wild animle... Wildlife management has a sound

economic basis. Crops ofiwildlife can be grown on land not suited to

other crops."

Fortunately, wildlife management often fits admirably into a plan of

multiple land use. This is not only true in conjunction with the prac-

tice of forestry, but applies also in the science of agriculture. That

wildlife management in one form or another may be adapted to nearly all

programs of land use is a fact deserving major emphasis (Trippensee, l9S3:

vii). p

Although this investigation was conducted on an area not primarily

devoted to forestry or to agriculture, many of the rabbit management

recommendations here set forth are applicable to both types of land use

as both are practiced here to a limited degree.

Thornton (1954:5) reported that food ie not normally a major problem

for the rabbits on agricultural lande in Virginia. Gn most farms, enough

food and cover are available to produee a huntable surplus of rabbits.

On Camp Pickett, this is obviously not the case. As shown by re·

sults of trapping, over 20U per cent more rabbits were found on areas

where food alone was provided than on unimproved areas. This does not
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refute Thornton's opinion as he was referring to agricultural regions

where good rabhit food usually results as a by—product of farming opera•

tions. Since very little or no farming is practiced on Camp Pickett, and

since it is an area of comparatively fertile soll, it seems logical to

assume that rabbit cover would be more naturally abundant than food. lf

this be the case, and if Bruna (1952:72) was correct in stating that hab~

ltat, weather, disease and predstion are the factors that determine

whether the brood stock will provide a ecarce or bountiful harvest sea—

son, then management of large non·agricultural blocks of land should be

cdncerned with supplying food and breaking up available cover.

lt has been said that the greatest boon to quail and rabbits was

the split rail fence with a strip on both sides that could not be culti-

vated. These fences were usually allowed to grow into a tangle of rag—

weeds, briars and plante which offered good wildlife food and cover con· A

A ditions. Our modern methods of clean farming have eliminated these

swaths of food and cover to the detrimsnt of the farm game population

in many instances. It is not feasible to recommend a return to the split

rail fence, but if fence rows, ditch bsnks, roadsides, railway rights·of~

way, and other auch areas were planted or even allowed to grow nsturally

to preferred food and cover plants for rabbits, qmail and small game

species, we would undoubtedly experience an increase in game abundance.

Nearly all forms have some waste acres that are suitable to produce food

and cover for the cottontail and other game species (Thornton 1954:5).
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CGVER

There are basically two kinds of cover required by cottontails;

nesting cover and escape cover. Neeting cover is usually less dense

vegetation than cscape cover, ln Iowa cottontails were found to nest

chiefly in bluegrase, timothy, oats and elfalfag partially in open

fields and partially in orchards (hendrickson 1940:31). Dalke (1937:

544) in Gonnecticutt found 43 per cent of 12 nests exsmined in brush,

25 per cent in woods, 16 per cent in hsyfields and 16 per cent in gross

lande other than hayfielde, ln Kentucky, Bruns (1952:15) found broom«

sedge to be the preferred nesting cover early in the season and shorter

graes later in the season.

The best nesting cover consiste of open grassy fields near good

brushy escape cover. ünmowed hayfields, broomsedge fields and even pas~

ture fields that have not been grazed too closely make good meeting sites.

bitch banks with a good grassy sed and other cover nearby, are also euit~

able nesting sites (Thornton 1954:5).

Brushy fenee rows, briar patches, honeysuchle thickets, brush piles

end rock piles are good examples of escape cover. lt is the opinion of

Bruns (1952:70) that multiflora rose, pines and brambles are good cotton·

teil cover; this worker believes that the lack of cover isn't as important

in Kentucky es its distribution. In West Virginia (Survey of Pittmen—

Robertson Activities, 1957) it was found that S„7 miles of multiflora rose

borders contained an average of.32.l rabbits per mile while 3.8 miles of

natural bordere contained an average of 51.0 rabbits per mile. Also, in

1954 they found twice as many rabbits in natural es in rose plauted bor·

ders
.l
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- After heavy frost the brush pile becomes most valuable. lt has been

said that good cottontail management in Virginia is as simple as building

plenty of brush piles in the right places. hrueh should be placed in or

near durable escape cover and should be piled closely on top of long logs

or large rocks in order to provide head room., The brush piles should be

four or five feet high and 12 to 15 feet in diameter to provide maximum

shelter after settling.’ hrush from recent lumbering or logging opera-

tions or pruned from fruit trees or shrubs are suggested sources. Wind.

rows from bulldoaer operations provide excellent cover (Thornton, 1954:6).

Growing conifers often—mahe good cover, especially when widely enough‘

spaced that low growing branches form a dense ground cover. hiscarded

Christmas trees are very satisfactory in brush piles. »

The position or locationf cover seems to be at least as important

as any plant species (Bruns, l952:4l). ln Iowa, Linder and hendrickson

(1956:733) found the mean distance between escape cover and nest sites to

be 64.7 feet with a range from sero to 262 feet. hell (n.d.:l) says that

in New York cottontails may be found in almst all types of cover except

extensive woodlsnds. ldeal rabbit habitat consists of about equal quan-

tities of cropped land, grass land, brush land and cut over wood land

interspersed as small units. The location of food in relation to cover

is of extreme importance in determlning rabbit survival from season to

season.

The emphssis in cottontail management might logically be placed on

small nesting areas that will attract the females, as they use a small

area for a breeding territory and will use the same nest for successive

litters and nest in close proximity to other females. These areas should
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be well stocked with preferred food and cover, fenced from livestock and

protected from man and free ranging dogs and cats (halke 1942:77).

In Kentucky it was found that broomsedge and woods were intensively

used for cover at all times of the year, Large solid blocks of broom-

sedge were not as heavily used as small areas adjacent to other types of

cover. "lt appears that the utility of cover probably is determined by

what cover is present at a certain time, and its position in relation to

the daily and seasonal requirements of a rabbit, rather than any individ·

ual preference" (Bruns, l952~sl),

EOOB —

Webster defines food as, "Nutritive material taken into an organism

for growth, work or repair and for maintaining the vital processes„" Food

may also be defined as any substance taken into the body which can be

utilized for the release of energy, for the building and repair of tissue,

or for the regulation of body processes (Villas, 1957:298)• For the

cottontail, food consists primarily of vegetative material. Bruna (1952:

71) says that food is not too important except during very severe weather,

but Stuber (1938:652) in Ohio believes both summer and winter food to be
U

just as important as cover. In a Connecticut study it was found that

grosses and clovers comprised S6 per cent of all the food consumed. The

rest, which could be identified, was found to be a wide variety of herha-

ceous and shrubby plant material, including seeds and fruits. A rela~

tively large percentage of the stomachs examined showed traces of rabbit

fur (Dalke, l937:S46«Sé7).
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Seton (1929:789) says that to make a complete list of the plante that

are cottontail foods would be to catalog 99 per cent of the florp of the

United States. Nevertheless, some foods are preferred over others. Ap-

pendix Table 2 lists a number of plants used by rabbits for food and cov-

er, This list was compiled from the literature and the writer's observa-

tions, Undoubtedly many other species could be added.

It has been said that cottontail mnagement consists primarily of

providing adequate food and cover within the cruising radius of the rab-

bit, This cruising radius varies greatly and seems to be inversely pro-

portional to the quality of the range, that is, the food and cover pres-

ent, Stuber (l938:6S2·653) found the cruising radius to be from one-fourth

to one-half mile, providing the habitat is satisfactory. Hamilton (1939:

305) says that cottontail rabbits are-relatively sedentary creatures; the

females having a yearly range of about three acres and the more active

males about eight acres. "On an area of 200 acres or more, it is wise to

have at least two food patches of an acre each." (Stuber, 1938:652).

Bruna (1952:71) recomends a one-fourth acre plot to every 25 BCIBB.

The present investigation found a much higher usage (205 per cent by

trapping and 172 per cent by pellet counts) of areas supplied with food

plots over natural untreated areas. These plots consisted of eight annu-

als, sown in the fall after an application of 2:12:12 fertilizer. These

annual areas showed higher usage than plots sown to clover and winter

grains (Table 2). It must be pointed out, however, that the trapping

period was in the fall, from September 16 to October 31, at a time when

rabbit usage of the annual mix was probably at its highest. Notwithstand-

ing the fact that spring·conducted pellet counts supplied data very simi-
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lar to the fall trapping (Table 3), it seems logical to assume that the

clover received a higher year-around usage than the data indicate. Old

pellets as well es new ones were counted and the counts were made in Feb-

ruary when rabbits had probably just begun to use the clover. These clo-

ver patches consisted of red clover er Ladino clever and a winter grain,

rye or oats, which served es a nurse crop. Each plot was treated with 4
lime, as well as 2:12:12 fertilizer.

Based on these findings,'as well as the literature, it appears logi-

cal to make the assumption that food is the chief limiting factor for cot-

tontails on large non·agricultura1 blocks of land. However, cover may

well be the chief limiting factor on farming areas:

On areas such as Camp Pickett, management should be directed,toward

food plots consisting of a mixture of annuals plusuover or fescue for

spring greens interspersed with the available cover. These food patches

could be used to break up large blocks of cover; which would provide ap-

proximataly one to one and one·half acres of food per 200 acres of land.

Planting food patches in a long narrow shape or even serpentine form, will

provide desired maximum edge effect.

where it is not feasible to plant food to this extent, mowing or

burning can be used to break up large blocks of cover to allow tender suc-

culent growth to become established. Burning should be conducted with

great caution. only small areas should be burned at a time and burning

should be done early in the spring, before wildlife begins nesting. In

Virginia, January and February are probably the best times for early burn-

ing.
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On areas primarily devoted to agriculture, most of the preceding
‘

recomendations hold true; except, that in most instances management

should be directed more toward cover restoration than toward establish-

ment of food„

There are many ways to improve cottontail cover on most fsrms. Brush

piles strategically located, ditch hanks, fence rows and odd field cor-

ners which are allowed to grow up to briars, sumac and evergreens provide

excellent cover conditions. These cover plante supplemented with food

such as ladino clever, rape, fescue and honeysuckle constitute good rab-

bit habitat. After harvesting corn with a mechanical picker, stalks left

in the field till spring provide some rabbit cover. If the land owner or

game manager is willing to sow a strip of clover or fescue along the mar-

gin of the corn field after harvest, this practice will provide rabbits

and other wildlife forms with a winter source of green food. Fencing of

woodlots and areas of low pasture value and felling occasional undesirable

trees for cover along woodlot edges and letting the tops lay in the ad-

joining fields improves the hahitat which may result in an increase in

the rabbit population.

"Rahbits will breed better and grow bigger if we do nothing but lime

and fertilize the soil," says Latham (1952:5), "but outstanding results _

are achieved when additional food and cover work is d¤ne." lt is Bruna's

opinion that "...as the rabhit population increases, the average hunter „

kill does not rise in proportion. The only substantial increase is usu-

ally in the number of people hunting rabbits." (Bruns 1952:73). Since

a primary aim in game management is to provide more hours of outdoor rec-

reation, this situation is an encouraging facet of management.
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PREDATOR CONTROL

7
Predator control in wildlife management is a highly controversial

subject. Like most controversial subjects, predator control probably is

neither all good nor all bad„

This study was not concerned primarily with predation and the only

practice of control on Camp Pickett was the periodic removal of foxes.

The control of highly mobile species on areas of farm size is prob-

ably not feasible due to influx from adjoining territory, particularly

if prey is more readily available on the area under consideration. Like-

wise, it is unsound to attempt predator control on a county or state wide

basis for the simple fact that cost would be prohibitive, due to the mag-

nitude of the area.

On an area such as Camp Pickett, however, the control of mammalian

predators is perhaps within the realm of po=sibility. The area is too

large for much influx; but small enough that a significant number of mam-

malian predators can be removed by trapping in the spring and destroying

pregnant females.

The indescriminate control of predators, however, may be dangerous.

The removal of all hawks by well intentioned persons leaves ecological

niches which may well be filled by the more harmful accipiters (Leopold,

1933:242).
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QQQQ GGMEARESQRG Qä GULTURAL TREATMENTS

lt is the writer's opinion that a reliahle test of rabhit usage was

not mde of the tesoue gross. Gast figuren would be ahnormally high, due

to the scarcity of rescue graue sued at the time of planting; therefore

this discuasion will he concerned with only the annual mixture and the

c1over·winter grain combination plantings.

The annual mixture plot establishment ie broken down on a east per

one•ha1t acre es followsz

Annual mixture aeed..........„„....... $1.80

Fertlliaer 2:12:12..................... 4.05

Labor„................................ 1.25

Gas and oil.................,......... .20

Tota1................................. $7.30

The clover·winter grain was broken down as follows par one·halE aore

plot.

Winter grain Seed..................... $2.28

Glover seed........................... 1.59

Fertilizer 2:12:12..................... .5.22

Llme......................,„.......... 7.50

Labor.,)......„......................... 1.30

Gas and oil...........................*¤¤;20

Total...018.09

lt will he noted that the annual mix was rated 19.6 per cent higher

in rabbit usage (during a tell trapping period) than was the cloverewinter
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grain. lt will also be noted that an annual mix plot is $10.79 (67.7

per cent) less expensive to install than a clever plot. These data

appear in Table 8.

From the foregoing information it appears that the installation of

annual mix plots is a more desirable rebblt management practice than is

the establishment of clover~winter grain plots. lt must be pointed out,

however, that had measurments been made in the spring, a higher usage of

the clever plantings may well have been observed. It is also true that

while less expensive to install initially, the annual type plot must be

replanted every year. The clover·winter graln type plot is a perennisl,

the grain being primarlly e nurse crop. In the long run, the clever-

winter grain plot is the most economlcal and probably just as valuable

es the annual mix, if the spring usage is considered. Where food ls be~

ing provided tor cottontails on private land or intensively managed pub=

lic land, costs and labor are items of concern. lf the game manager can

justify establishment of annual plots on a sustained basis, then this

type plot would be most desirable because its foods will be utiliaed by

quail, turkeys, and songbirds. However, lf labor and costs over a three

to five year period do not pcrmit establishment of annuals, the sound

approach would be to install clover—winter grain plots.
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Table 8. Goa: and rabbit usage comperieone of cultural tteatments

Annual G1over·winter grain Per cent of
mix combination difference

‘

Rabbit usage .
Rabbits per ecre 2.75 2.30
Total rabbits

marked 55 46 19.6

ßosta per one·ha1£
acre

Seed $1.80 $3.87
Fertilizer 4.05 5.22
Lime 7.50
Labor 1.25 1.30
Gae amd oil .20 .20

Total $7.30 $18.09 67.7
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SUMMART gäy GONGLUSTONS

ln order to evaluate rabhit usage, llve trapping was conducted on 15

rlve—acre sites, each of whlch contalned a plot that had received a cul·

tural treatment, eonslsting or elght annuals, planted in one=halr acre

plots. Four sites were sown to a clover«wlnter graln combination; three

were located along an establlshed rire break and were sown to rescue
‘ x

grass and four were located in a control area which had received no cul~

tural treatment. Nine traps were gridded on each five¤acre area to cover

the entire site; a l00 root radius of inrluence was allowed for each trap.

Teller counts were also conducted on the trapped site. Twelve counts were

made on each trapping site by using a one root square quadrat. These trap

and pellet data indlcate that the annual mlxlwas the more heavily used;

40.8 per cent of all marked rahblts were captured in this type. Gr all

pellets counted, 4l.4 per cent were in the annual mix. The clover plots

_ were second wlth 34.1 per cent of all rahhlts marked and 34.2 per cent or

all pellets. Thirdly, rescue gross produced ll.9 per cent or all rabbits

marked and 9.2 per cent ot pellets counted. 0n the control area were

round 13.3 per cent or the animals tagged and 15.2 per cent or the pel·

lets. Since the rescue gross study area conslsted or three sites (15

acres) as compared to rour (20 acres) each ror the other three types, com~

parisons were made based on rahhlts marhed per acre. The annual mlx pro·

duced 2.7 rabblts per acre; the clover 2.3; rescue grass 1.07 and the

control 0.90 rabbit per acre. This evaluation was considered inadequate

ror the rescue grass as lt was sown ln a rlre lane bulldoaed through a

loblolly plne rorest„ The pine type arrorded little cover ror rabbits.
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A vegetative study was instigated to evaluate mowing and burning

practices as rabbit management techniques. An area was selected which was

burned in March 1958 by a slow light ground fire, This site was gridded

on a work map into two one—half acre plots of which six were randomly se-

lected as study areas. These six plots were located on the ground by com-

pass and pacing and one mil—acre quadrat was established in the approxi·

mate plot center. A total Vegetation count was made within these quadrats.

Six acres were selected at random which had been mowed with a rotary

mower approximately one year previous to this study. Mi1~acre quadrats

were established and counting was conducted on these areas in the same man-

ner as the burn. Results od this study indicate that mowing and burning

are vsluable rabbit management tools.

A portable rabbit·proof fence was erected around three of the five-

acre trapping sites. The site was then mowed in an effort to check the

results of the trapping. All rabbits flushed were captured in a fish dip

net and placed outside the fence. G an area where 33 rabbits had been

marked, six were captured inside the fence. In an area where 12 had been

marked, five were captured and in another area where 10 had been tagged,

no rabbits were flushed. It appeared that when a given area was fenced,

mowed and the rabbits counted by rlushing, a relisble index to abundance

was not obtained.

The portable fence was again erected around a five-acre area consid-

ered to be good rabbit habitat. The area was then live trapped and 13

individuals were captured; 10 of these were marked, then released inside

hthe pen in order to have a known population on which to test the popula-

tion estimation tormulae, the Lincoln index, Krumholz formula and the
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Schumacherehschmeyer formula. It soon became evident that rabbits were

being lost to predation and other factors. In view of the objective, the

trapping for a population estimate was divided into three periods. Twice

additional rabbits were stocked into the pen to bolster the dwindling popu~

lation. After the last trapping period the pen was mowed and the rabbits

flush counted; eight individuals were present. For this study period the

Lincoln index gave a population estimate of 9•0 rabbits, the Krumholz

formula 7.1 rabbits and the—Schumacher~Eschmeyer formula 7.0 rabbits. From
I

these data it appears that the three formula do not differ markedly„ lt

is the investigator's opinion that too few rabbits were handled to give a

sound evaluation.

The hunting season harvest on Camp Rickert has increased markedly since

1956 when intense management was instigated„ Aocording to hunting season

harvest records mintained over the past three years by the Virginia Com~

mission of Game and Inland Fisheries, the hill increased by 68 per cent

from the l957~l958 season to the l958~l9S9 season while hunting pressure

for the same period increased only 33 per cent. From the l956~l957 season

to the l958·l9S9 season the rabbit kill increased by 70.2 per cent. This

appreciable increase in hunting kill is probably the result of the manage-

ment effort. Assuming a rabbit population on Camp Pickett of 11,000 animals

(based on the limited tag returns in the hunter bag) approximately 26 per

cent of the population was harvested.

p Bi·month1y morbidity reports received by the Virginia Cooperative Wi1d~

life Research Unit from the Bureau of Communicable Disease Control of the
I

Virginia Department of Health indicate two areas of greatest incidence of

tularemia in Virginia„ One area in southwcentral and the other in northern
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Virginia. The data extracted from these reports demonstrate a decline in

the number of human tularemia cases since 1946. As a result ef letters

of inquiry being sent to each respective county health officer who treated

a human tularemia case the cottontail rabbit is the primary source of humn

infection, responsible fer 64 out of 102 cases since 1955. Tick bites were

second with 16 out ef 102 Virginia cases for the same period. The data

indicates a correlation between tularemia and tick activity.

Four rabbits (2.2 per cent) were found to have fibroma tumotß among

the 325 rabbits handled.

Fleas and ticks were not numerous except during the spring. One hun»

dred fifty—five infestatiens of Cuterebra larvae were observed. There

appeared to be no preference as to sex of the host; 75 males, 65 females

and 15 rabbits of undetermined sex were infected. There was, however, a

definite heavier parasitism in imature rabbits; lll larvae on young rab-

bits, 39 en adults and five on individuals of undetermined age. larvae

were found on 35.1 per cent of all rabbits handled.

Cost comperisens were made for the annual mix plots and clever-winter

grain combination plotsr The annual mix was installed for $7.30 per one•

half acre as to $18.09 per ene·half acre for the clever. This is a dif~

ference of $10.79 er 67.7 per cent. lt must be considered, however, that

the clever is a perennisl, and will persist from three te five years while

the annual mix has to be installed each year. When censidering these fac-

tors, it appears that clever plots are more economical than the annual mix.

If quail and turkeys are taken inte consideration, perhaps the annual plots

will be most intensively utilized, but from just the rabbit viewpoint the

clever plot appears to be the sounder investment.
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MANAGEMENT EEGGMMENEATKGNS

l. Gttontail management on large noneagricultural hlochs of land should

he directed towerd supplying herhaceous·type food and hreaking up

large homogeneous cover types.

2. Eood plots should conslst of e mixture of annuels designed to afford

food for rahhits through the fall and winter. Glover or feocue plots

should he sown for spring greens. Results of this study indicate that

a satisfactory plot size is approxlmately one=half ecre; BGG feet long

and 75 feet in width. Gm large areas plots may he long end narrow or

serpentine in shape tc provide maximum edge effect. Perhaps more im~

portant thn size is plot location. Eood plots should hreah up large

hlocks of homogeneous cover and provide approximately one to one und

one·half acres of food per ZOG acres of land.

3. Areas whlch have grown heyond maxlmum rehhit food production and into

undeslrahle hrush should he mwed. Mhwing will set hack ecological

successlon and encourage the more desirahle succulent rehhit food

plante. As with the food plote„ these mowed areas can he long, narrow

strips 20 to 3G yarde wlde through areas of deslrahle cover.

A. Nithin large hlochs of cover small areas auch as broomsedge and early

successionel stages can he hurned in the early spring (January and

Eehrusry) to stimulate succulent newgrowth.ln

additlon„ the following recommendations are based upon the writer's

general ohservations. Annuals and clover er fescue gross should he plant~

ed along fire breaks, power line rights•of~way„ access reads and other

areas not currently produeing good natural food and cover. lt is the
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writer°s opinion that the clover·winter grain combination plote are more

economical in the long run than are the annual mix plets, Since the c1e·

ver is a perennial and may persist for three to five years. Censidering

this with the fact that the clever is available in winter and early spring

as a green food it would seem that clever is the better as far ae rabbits

are concerned. Annual mix is particularly valuable, however, where other

species such as quail, turkeys and deer are concerned.
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appendix Table 1. Total game killed ac Camp Fickett durlng 1956-1957,
1957-1958, and 1958-1959 hunting season by months.

1956-1957 Season.
Month beer Turkey Quail Rabbit Squirrel Raccoon Duck Fox Snipe
November 34 5 289 195 36 5 101 2 1

December 28 16 230 401 13 2 36 4 4

January 6 2 283 256 1 2 21 0 1

Total 66 23 802 852 50 9 158 6 6

1957-1958 Season
Month beer Turkey Quail Rabbit Squlrrel Raccoon Duck Fox Snipe

November 23 20 214 503 90 17 122 8 7

December 21 8 342 745 151 8 15 4 2

January 0 2 233 656 44 2 9 1 0

Total 44 30 789 1904 285 27 146 13 9

_l958-1959 Season q
· Month Dear Turkey Quell Rabbit Squirrel Raccoon Buck Fox Snipe

November 60 0 672 1102 225 6 61 2 6

'De¢ember 32 2 701 1085 224 7 93 2 4

January 25 1 349 676 114 2 3 1 0

Total 117 3 1722 2863 563 15 157 5 10
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Appendix Table 2. Same plant apeeiea used by rabbita aa food and eaver,
Samp Bickett, Virginia, 1958

Common Name Scientific Name Feed Saver

Apple .ä älus x x
Aster Aater app. x n
Barley Hordeum app. x
Baaawaod Talia app. x
Bramble Ruben app. x x
Brocmsedge pandtopogon app. x
Bluegrass Egg app. x a
Ghieory Glchorium Intybua x
Glover, red Trifolium pratenae n
Clever, white Trifolgum tepena x
Gern ggg_Mga n x
Nandelion Taraxaeum app. x
Dogweod Cornua app. x
Beaeue Festuca app. x x
Goldenrod Sulidagg app. x x
Grape Vitia app. x
Greenbriar Smilax app. x
Hazel ßagglug app. x
Hickory Gagga app. x x
Nurse nettle Salanum carglinenae x
Japanese honeyauckle Lanicere japopgca x x
Milkweed Aaellpius app.

5
x x

aak Quereue app. x x
0ats Avana sativa x
Grehard graaa Dactylis glomaraga x
Panic graaa Panicum app. x x
Paapnlum Paagulug app. x
Pine Pinua app. x
Plantain Plantagg app. a
Poplar Papulus app. a x
Puaay'a teea Antanaria ap. x
Queen Ann'a Lane Bauens natata x a
Ragweed Ambroaia artemiaiifalia n
Bepe graaaiaa Bapa x
Bed cedar gpniperua vdrginiap x
Bed tcp Agroatia venazienlata x x
Bye Secale cereale x
Serecla leapedeaa Leapedeza cuniata x x
Sheepaorrel Bumax Acetoaella x
Sorghum

‘
§2EäEQ,vu1gara

5
x

Soybeans älgnige @5; x x
Sumac Bhua app. x x
Thorn Srataegua app. n
Turnip Bgesaica aapuap a
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Appendix Table 2. Some plant epeciea need by rabbite ae food and cover,
Camp Piekett, Virginia, 1958 (Centinucd)

Cemmm Name Scientific Name Food Cover

Nhear Tritlcum aestivum x
wild plum Pxenua app. x
wild rose Rosa spp. x
wild atramberry Fregaria app. x
Nil low Sal ix app . x x
Yarrow Archillia app. x
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Appendlr Table 3. original eapture of animals bandlod on the atudy area
from September 16, 1958 through May 31, 1959, Camp
Piokett, Virginia

Adult Adult
Gommon Name Selentlfit Name Female Male Juvenile Total

Black snake Golubet oonetrietor l
Box turtle Terragene aaroligg 1
Bob—whlte Colgmua virgigianue 1 1

· Grey aqulrrel Sciurus cerollnenals 4 8 2 14
Meadow mouse Nicrotus gennsglveglcge l 2 1 4
Nlnk muetele vleon ‘ 2
Opoeeum Bidelghls virginlana 1 3 4
Rabbit Sglvilagua florldanus 48 60 70 1769
Noodchuck Narggta MGNBX 4

V 1
Total 207 ·

S 3 of unknown sex and age
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. Appcndizt Table I6. Pzcedatozcs abscrvcd oa Camp Pickett during this inves-
tigation, August, 1958 • June, 1959

ic
Vüu

www
ll 55

n
lllll.

1lulg„fu1s
llCanis

familiaris mestic dog
Felis domesticus Hause cat
Mustela visah Blink
Moghitis mcghitgs Skunk

· Fragt,ag latot Raccaon

Avian Falco _6;gawvex*ius Sparrow hawk
Acaipgtar cs„aggz*ga‘L

5
Coapezüs hawk

Gltcus cgaheus hudsohius Mawsh hawk
Camus btachlgrhgggchos Crow
Bateau jay,icons;s Rad~·ta$.led hawk
Futea lineatua Red-shouldarad hawk
gta aggba gtaglhcola Baan owl

Reptilien Golubet cahstzciotor Black snakc
ggklatradaa makaseh Copperhead snake
Hgtescadan glatgthmchas Hogmosad Snake
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Appendix Table 5. Mamle obeerved on study area during chte 1nveatiga·
tion, Gamp Pickett, Virginia, 1959

Gtder Scientific Name Cemmon Name

Garnivora Vu1geeAfulva, Red fox
Ganig familieriß Domestic
dogFgllsdemesticus Hause cat
Natela vieen Nina
Procyon lotor Racccon

Ineectivcre Blatine brevicauda Short»tailed ehren

Nareupialia Didelghiß girginiana Dposaum

Artiedectyla Ddeeoileue virginranne Nhite·ta1l deer

Rndentie Magggta mpnax Ncedchmck
Tamiae atriatus Eastern chipmnnk
Scimrme garolinegcie Gray eqmirrel
ygerotme gennsglvanicue Neadow vole
Zague hmdsoniue, Neadow jumping meuse

Lagomerpna Sylvilaggsyfleriganms malgnrme Cottontail rabbit
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Appendix Table 6 . Soil analysis of znowed and buzmed areas , Camp Picker: „
Virginia , March 1959

Area pH Ga Mg Organic P K
matter

1 la . 5 M H 3 . 6 M H
2 [6 . 8 L M 2 .0 L M
3 5 .3 M H 0 . 8 1. H
la 5 .3 L M 0. 9 L M
5 S . 1 M H 9.7 L M
6 S Ja L M 1 .6 L M

Avg. 5 .1 1 . 5

Mowed
7 5 . 6 L M 1 . 0 M H
8 5 .8 M H 1 .3 M M
9 5 .9 HH H 2 .+ L VH

10 6 . 9 VH VH 1 . 6 M H
11 S . 6 M M 1 .3 M M
12 5 . 8 M M 1 .4 L M

O 5 U

ILMMHNKNGOF SWMGXS

Symbol Minerale arganic Matter

VH Very high Above 3%
H High 2··3%
M Medium 1=~2%
L Low Below 1%



AESTRAGT

This study, conducted at Camp Pickett, Virginia, attempted to evalue

ate several rabbit management practices currently in use on this deactiva··

ted military reservation. The methods being applied by the Virginia Come

mission of Game and Inland Fisheries consist of establishment of wildlife

food plots, the seeding of fire lanes and mowing and burning as a means of

retarding ecological succession. Results of these evaluations indicated

that the annual mixture plot is the type most heavily utilized by rabbits

during the fall. Next in importance was the cloverewinter grain combina-

tion planting. These conclusions were deterwined by means of live trapping

and these trapping data were substantiated by pellet counts. A total of

211 rabbits were handled in this phase of the study; 135 were marked and 76

were recaptured. 0f the 135 animals merked, 40.8 per cent were marked in

the annual mix plots.

This trapping demenstrated a sex ratio of 130 males to 100 females and

an imsture to adult female ratio of 2.3zl. A relationship between trep-

ping success and temperature seemed to exist; a coefficient of correlation

of eü.273 was calculated. A vegetative inventory inferred that both mowing

and burning may be desirable rabbit management practices.

An attsmpt was made to test three population estimation formulae on a

known, enclosed rabbit population. Results of trspping within the five

acre enclosure gave a comparahle population estimate for the Lincoln index,

the Rrumholz formula and the $ehumaeher·Eschmeyer formula. This experie

ment was not carried to the refined point of supplying definite conclusionsg

further investigation is necessary before concrete recommendations may be

made.
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Records of the hunting season harvest were maintained. when these

kill figuren were combined with a rough estimate of the rabbit populatlon

on Camp Rickert, it was indicated that approrimately 26 per cent of the

cottontails were harvested. Hunting kill records maintained by the Game

Commission over the past three years show e marted increase in hunter euc~

case, probably due to the effects of management.

All bot fly parasitlem cases were noted; 155 infestations were ob·

served among the 325 rabbits hsndled.’ The larvae demonstrated no prefer·

once as to ser of the host but immature cottontails were more heavily

parasitieed than were adults.

Records of tularemia incidenoe throughout Virginia have been main~
l

tained. Two areas of greater incidence occur; however, the Camp Pickett

area appears to be average for the state.

Cost comparisons were made between annual mix plots and clover—winter

grain plots. The annual mix type of food plot cost an estimated $7.30

per half acre to install; the clever plot cost $l8.09 per half acre. Which

type plot, annual or perennial, is used depends upon the budget and labor

available. The writer favore use of the clover plots for rabbits both

from the economical and blological points of view.


